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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
It has been an interesting year! We started the 20192020 year with the creation of new strategic goals,
constructed to reflect our core ethical values. In these
goals, our commitment to continuously improve our
service to campus is clearly visible. A library can seem
like just a building with books and places to study, but
behind the scenes we have a dedicated staff, seeking
to understand the needs of our students and faculty
and how we can creatively meet those needs.
And then in March, everything changed. As the
pandemic swept into the region, the University moved
to online instruction and services and the library
adapted quickly. Our building closed by mid-March,
but we knew that the move to online instruction
would not change the need for scholarly information
or the tools to find and use that information. We
quickly created a Remote Library Services guide as a
central place to keep our community informed while
we adjusted services in the early days and weeks of
the pandemic. We also stepped up communications
with all constituents to make sure they knew the
“virtual” Clark Library was open and able to support
them. With our print books and media unavailable, we
created clear pathways to request electronic materials
and even started to ship new books to the homes of
students and faculty to support their research. We
crafted tutorials to help with finding information and
increased the visibility of our live online help. The
safety and support of library faculty and staff was
at the forefront as everyone shifted to working from
home, and we created meaningful remote work for
our student staff to ensure they would be employed
through the semester.
In this period of rapid adjustment, our decisions were
guided by our ethical values and as the next academic
year begins, we will continue to look for new and

creative ways to support our students and faculty
in an uncertain environment. Reopening the library,
like reopening so many places in the world, will be a
complicated process. It will involve a team effort from
library staff and faculty, as well as coordination with
the University and the wider environment.
We look forward to inviting you to visit in person
in the future, but in the meantime, follow us on
social media @upclarklibrary. Thank you for your
support of the Clark Library, especially in these
unprecedented times!

Xan Arch
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TEACHING AND LEARNING
We hope to continue
this partnership in
the coming year.

Professor Alice Gates works on a podcast with a student in the
Digital Lab's Audio Production Studio.

This year, the Library extended our teaching beyond
the classroom to meet students where they are. We
offered them a different kind of learning opportunity through pop-up workshops on digital privacy.
The pop-ups, held in the busy
library entryway, raised awareness by encouraging students
and faculty passing by to get a
“digital privacy checkup.” This
included tips on creating strong
passwords, securing personal
data, and understanding Terms
of Service agreements. Check
out our companion online guide to find these tips and
more resources to conduct your own digital privacy
checkup: libguides.up.edu/dpc.
We also partnered with the Learning Commons
to hold Writing Assistance pop-ups in the Library,
so students could get “in the moment” help from
Writing tutors during key times in the semester. This
collaboration is a step towards removing barriers for
students seeking help, by providing a more holistic
set of academic support services within the library.
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The Digital Lab
expanded its partnerships with faculty and
opportunities for multimedia instruction this
year, including teaching
students how to create
podcasts and blogs.
The Digital Lab also
supported students
beyond the classroom,
for example, working
with the student
editors from the English
department’s Writers
magazine to publish
their annual print and
electronic editions.
The sudden
move to online “We used the Digital Lab and
instruction in
the helpful guidance of its staff
mid-March
to build our magazine from the
required
ground up using programs like
quick action
Adobe InDesign and Photoshop.”
to support
— Student, English Department
students
through their
last research projects of the semester. The teaching
librarians expanded their skills to provide asynchronous instruction videos, as well as participating in live
online classes. We also saw an increase in use of our
online guides, which are designed to connect students
to key resources and research databases. Usage of
these guides increased by 21% this April. The increase
shows that supporting students in times of change
will mean looking for more ways to provide point-ofneed online content, as well as looking for new partnerships and collaborations that will extend the reach
of our services.

COLLECTIONS
analyzed the ink using non-invasive X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) analysis and Raman Spectroscopy to identify the
age of the documents and the composition of the ink.
The pending results and will help unravel their history
and the materials used to create them.
The management of our
collections changed hands
this year as we hired a new
Head of Collection Services,
Christina Prucha (right), who
relocated from Missouri in
October to join our team.
Another recent hire was Tori
Ward (right), our new Serials
Technical Assistant. Tori is a
2017 UP graduate who went on
to receive her library degree and
has returned to contribute her
talents to the University.

Student uses an XRF analyzer to perform a non-destructive
pigment analysis on a medieval manuscript.

So much has happened this year in our library collections – from adventures with rare print materials to
a suddenly online-only environment. For our print
materials, we are excited to announce that our Special
Collections were successfully relocated to a more
environmentally suitable space on the Library’s main
floor. In the coming year, we plan to create a complete
catalog of these rare materials including assessment
of their condition and preservation needs.
In 2019, our manuscripts collection grew with the
acquisition of five parchment documents and one
folio from Marylhurst University. After their acquisition, they were sent to a paper conservator for
cleaning and preservation work. This spring, the
Library collaborated with Dr. Valerie Walters, Chemistry Instructor, and her students to learn more about
these manuscripts. Dr. Walters and her students

Additionally, our collections
continued to evolve in support of the curriculum.
Our database acquisitions took on new significance
this spring. The move to online learning meant that
the Library’s extensive electronic collections became
even more crucial, as our print books and media, and
our ability to borrow materials from other schools,
were unavailable. We quickly created new avenues to
request electronic versions of print books that might
normally be found in our
Searches in our core
library or borrowed from
suite of research dataour partners. When an
ebook version was not
bases increased 32%
available, we shipped
in March and 48% in
print books to quaranApril as compared to
tined students and faculty. the prior year.
Throughout the semester,
we maintained an unwavering commitment to
provide students and faculty with the books, articles,
and media needed to complete the spring semester,
despite the rapidly changing environment.
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OUR
UNIVERSITY'S
STORY
Our online collections of University history grew
significantly this year. Most notably, we launched the
Digital Museum, a curated collection of resources
from the University Museum, funded by a generous
donation from the family of Dr. James T. Covert. We
also released The Log yearbook collection in time for
the 2019 Alumni Reunion. It includes all UP yearbooks
from 1935 to 2019 and has quickly become our most
used collection with over
Visit library.up.edu/
10,000 views since the initial
dc to view our
launch. Finally, University
Athletics is a growing collecdigital collections.
tion that highlights the
history of sports at UP, including images of players,
sports memorabilia, and athletic events.
In the coming year, we will build on the success of
The Log by adding another key University publication. In November, the Library was awarded
an Oregon Heritage Grant to digitize the entire
print collection of The Beacon student newspaper and its precursor The Columbiad. In
the next 15 months, all Beacon and Columbiad issues from 1902 to 2016 will be made
accessible online through the library’s Digital
Collections site. The project will provide the
UP community, researchers, and the public
with access to decades worth of content
with the ability to search for names,
events, local and national news coverage,
and much more. We look forward to the
community’s use of this resource for
teaching and research.
Right: Beacon newspaper, 1968
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Left: Cherry Trees, Fr. Mark Ghyselinck, C.S.C., 2019. Right: 1982-83 Women's Basketball Team with their NAIA trophy and plaque. Bottom
right: Artist and UP Professor, Brad Franco during the opening reception of his exhibit Through Kaleidoscope Eyes.

THE DR. JAMES T. COVERT GALLERY
The Dr. James T. Covert Gallery enables the Library
to both celebrate our campus artists and illustrate
aspects of the University’s history using the treasures found in our Archives and Museum, all within
a busy student study space. Last fall, Dr. Brad Franco
presented his whimsical, surrealist art, followed by
Fr. Mark Ghyselinck’s
Find gallery exhibits
deeply colorful and
online at pilotscholars.
impressionist look at the
gardens and landscapes
up.edu/covert_gallery
right here on campus.

celebrate the launch of the Digital Museum, an online
collection of the University Museum’s most interesting historical artifacts. This exhibit was canceled
as the University closed campus, but the Digital
Museum is still available to enjoy at library.up.edu/
digitalmuseum.

In spring, we curated exhibits featuring artifacts and
images from the Archives and Museum. The first highlighted the history of track and field at UP, including
century-old track shoes and trophies. In March, we
planned to exhibit a selection of museum items to

October - December: Fr. Mark Ghyselinck, C.S.C., Down
Around the Corner
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2019 - 2020 GALLERY EXHIBITS
August - October: Dr. Brad Franco, Through
Kaleidoscope Eyes

January - March: Running through Time: Track and Field
at the University of Portland

Guests view Museum artifacts during the Junior and Senior Family Weekend event in Beauchamp Recreation & Wellness Center.

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
The University Museum has been stretching up into
the open air this year to breathe and mingle with
the crowds. When Dr. James T. Covert founded the
museum in 1984, the space was less than enviable —
a windowless basement. This year, purchases of new
cases, stands, and exhibit materials enabled us to
bring our treasures forward and aboveground in new
spaces across campus and to a larger audience.
Now Museum exhibits appear at Family Visitation
Weekends, Orientation, and Alumni Reunion, as well
as in the Library’s Dr. James T. Covert Gallery. The
1,000-plus participants at the first Junior & Senior
Family Weekend in November had the chance to enjoy
an athletics-themed display in a new venue for the
museum — the Beauchamp Recreation & Wellness
Center. The special exhibit was very popular with
attendees, showcasing Wally Pilot mascot heads,
vintage sports equipment, pennants, and uniforms.

took on new prominence this spring as
campus emptied out
due to the pandemic.
We developed a series
of posts with artifacts
and stories illustrating
other interruptions in Students survey damage after a fire
the University’s history on campus in 1969.
and how our community emerged stronger.
The blog and the Museum’s presence at new events
and venues brings the University’s story to life —a
story of student life, a story of community life—with
the artifacts and the
Visit sites.up.edu/
collective memomuseum to learn more.
ries of our past.

The Museum blog has been a long-standing way for
University artifacts to reach a wider audience, but it
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OUR VALUES
At the end of the Library’s previous strategic plan,
we built a new set of strategic goals using our Statement of Ethics as a framework, which helped center
our values in the process. With these ethical values
of Integrity, Accountability, Excellence, Respect, and
Privacy in mind, library staff and faculty participated
in crafting goal statements which guided our work
through the year.
Our value of Integrity led to goals of clarifying
our internal policies so that we can respond effectively to our users.
The goal of increasing student awareness of key
services through targeted promotional campaigns
stems from our value of Accountability.
We strive for Excellence, with a goal to ensure that
library faculty and staff have funding and access to
professional development opportunities, in order to
provide ever better services to the University.
We value Respect,
demonstrated in
our goal of gathering feedback from
student groups, and
changing services
and spaces based on
this feedback, so the
library is a welcoming space for every person.
In a 2019 survey of the
campus climate, the Clark
Library was rated the
most safe and welcoming
building at the University.

And finally, we commit to Privacy by focusing on
library user data privacy in our practices and through
awareness education.
Our goals are designed to be reviewed each year, to
ensure that we remain responsive to our environment. This continued self-examination will be more
necessary in the coming year, as we seek to learn from
the pandemic crisis in higher education and adapt our
services accordingly. Each of these values takes on a
different shape in an online environment and we will
develop responses to these dramatic changes based
on the values that guide our work.
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